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Principal Officers of the University

Chancellor
Vacancy

Pro-Chancellor
Jane Hamilton BCom FRICS (Chair of the Council)
Paul Jackson, BSc (Eng) CEng FIET IMA
Milan Makwana, BA MSc FCIPD

Vice-Chancellor
Professor Anthony Forster, FHEA FLF AMinstLM

Treasurer
Tim Porter, MA FCA

Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Professor Lorna Fox O'Mahony, LLB PhD PGCHET

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Education)
Professor Madeline Eacott, DPhil

Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Research)
Professor Chris Greer, PhD MSc FASS FRSA

Registrar and Secretary
Bryn Morris, MA

Deputy University Secretary
Lucy Johnson, MA MSc
Assistant Registrar
Sarah Tattersall

Deputy Registrar (Infrastructure and Environments)
Chris Oldham

Deputy Registrar (Education and Research)
Fraser Keir

Executive Deans

Arts and Humanities
Professor Andrew Le Sueur, LLB Barrister

Science and Health
Professor Maria Fasli, PhD BSC SELETEI

Social Sciences
Professor Nancy Kula, PhD MA BA

Deans

Undergraduate Education
Professor Dominic Micklewright, BSc MSc PhD

Postgraduate Research and Education
Professor Sanja Bahun, BA MA PhD (until 31 December 2022) / Professor Shane Martin (from 1 January 2023)

Acting Deputy Dean (Postgraduate Research Training)
Dr Mary Mazzilli, BA Msc PhD (from 1 July 2022)

Partnerships
Dr Annecy Lax, MPhil PGDip BA FHEA (Education)

Professor David O'Mahony, BSocSc MA MPhil (Research)

Deputy Dean of Partnerships
Professor Teerooven Soobaroyen, BSC MA PGCTHE PhD
Deputy Dean of Partnerships (Europe)
Dr Nadine Rossol, PhD PGCHE BA FHEA

Faculty Dean Undergraduate (Arts and Humanities)
Dr Anna Hardiman-McCartney PhD LLM BA

Faculty Dean Research (Arts and Humanities)
Professor Susan Oliver, PhD BA (until 31 December 2022) / To be confirmed (from 1 January 2023)

Faculty Dean Postgraduate (Arts and Humanities)
Dr Lisa Smith, PhD MA BA

Faculty Dean Undergraduate (Science and Health)
Dr Louise Beard, PhD

Faculty Dean Research (Science and Health)
Professor Edward Codling, PhD

Faculty Dean Postgraduate (Science and Health)
Dr Leanne Andrews, BA MSc PhD CPsychol

Faculty Dean Undergraduate (Social Sciences)
Professor Natasha Lindstaedt BA PhD

Faculty Dean Research (Social Sciences)
Professor John Preston, PhD MA BA (until 31 December 2022) / Professor Thankom Arun, PhD (from 1 January 2023)

Faculty Dean Postgraduate (Social Sciences)
Professor Andrew Canessa, BA PhD